
Using Simulation to Failitate E�etive Workow AdaptationJohn A. MillerJorge CardosoGregory SilverComputer Siene DepartmentUniversity of GeorgiaAthens, GA 30602, U.S.A.AbstratIn order to support realisti real-world proesses, work-ow systems need to be able to adapt to hanges. De-teting the need to hange and deiding what hangesto arry out are very diÆult. Simulation analysis anplay an important role in this. It an be used in tun-ing quality of servie metris and in exploring \what-if"questions. Before a hange is atually made, its possi-ble e�ets an be explored with simulation. To faili-tate rapid feedbak, the workow system (METEOR)and simulation system (JSIM) need to interoperate. Inpartiular, workow spei�ation douments need tobe translated into simulation model spei�ation dou-ments so that the new model an be exeuted/animatedon-the-y. Fortunately, modern Web tehnology (e.g.,XML, DTD, XLST) make this relatively straightfor-ward. The utility of using simulation in adapting aworkow is illustrated with an example from a genomeworkow.1 IntrodutionWorkow systems are used to automate/supportreal-world proesses in organizations (Sheth andRusinkiewiz, 1993; Georgakopoulos et al., 1995; Kr-ishnakumar and Sheth, 1995). Examples of real-worldproesses for whih workow automation has foundto be helpful inlude outpatient healthare treatment,equipment prourement, ourse proposal proessing,and data-intensive sienti� experimentation. A work-ow an be represented as a direted graph (digraph)onsisting of a set tasks (nodes) that are interon-neted with ontrol/data ow edges (other representa-tions suh as Petri nets are also used). The Large-SaleDistributed Information Systems (LSDIS) Lab at theUniversity of Georgia has been arrying out researhon Workow Management Systems (WfMSs) sine themiddle 1990's (Sheth et al., 1996; Miller et al., 1996;Miller et al., 1998; Kohut et al., 1999) under the ME-

TEOR projet.Workow Management Systems have met with somesuess. One reason for the limited suess is that real-world proess are very omplex. Furthermore, sinereal-world proess in business, engineering and sieneare ever-hanging, a WfMS should support suh hange.The LSDIS Lab has a major projet underway to pro-vide a next-generation WfMS that will hopefully beable to keep up with the hangeable nature of real-world proesses. The latest METEOR researh pro-totype, alled OrbWork (Kohut et al., 1999), sup-ports dynami hanges to workows. OrbWork sup-ports dynami hanges whih allows a human designerto rapidly hange a running workow without shuttingit down and starting over. That is, while there are a-tive workow instanes running hanges an be madeto the workow: task substitution, task insertion, taskdeletion, ow edge hange, ow edge insertion, or owedge deletion, as well as ombinations of these.Our next step is to make OrbWork more adaptive,so that hanges are easier to make. Adaptation is ne-essary beause real-world proesses hange and if theworkow does not keep up these hanges, its value willdiminish. If the WfMS does not support adaptation,keeping the workow urrent an beome very diÆ-ult. Therefore, our most reent researh diretion isto add adaptive apabilities to OrbWork. OrbWorkan hange whih is good, but urrently (i) detetingthe need for hange, and (ii) the type of hange to bemade is purely up to the humans managing the work-ow. These apabilities need to be at least partiallyautomated, so that adaptation an at least be done ina omputer-aided fashion and eventually, aording tosome, fully automated.Beause of the omplexity of adapting workows,simulation an be used to hek the desirability of thehange. In addition, desirability needs to be quanti�ed.This is done by introduing Quality of Servie (QoS)metris into workows.In our projet, these apabilities involve a loosely-



oupled integration between the METEOR WfMS andthe JSIM simulation system (Nair et al., 1996; Milleret al., 1997; Miller et al., 2000). Sine in both systems,models are represented as direted graphs and XMLdouments are used for storing designs, interoperationis failitated. Furthermore, both oneptualize entitiesowing through a network (digraph) of nodes. Work-ow is onerned with sheduling and transformationsthat take plae in tasks, while simulation is mainly on-erned with system performane.METEOR and JSIM provide synergy in two dire-tions: (1) Given a workow design (either an originaldesign or a proposed adaptation) a simulation modelan be reated for it. Studying the performane pro�lesof the workow design using simulations will providefeedbak to the design proess for improving the work-ow design before developing or deploying the workowor arrying out the adaptation. (2) One a workow isdeployed and running, performane data an be ol-leted to re�ne or validate the simulation model. Avalidated simulation model will be very useful for fu-ture adaptations of the workow (Miller et al., 1995).The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In se-tion 2, we will disuss quality of servie metris andhow they an be used to guide adaptation. The use ofsimulation analysis to estimate the desirability of par-tiular adaptations is presented in setion 3. Setion 4,highlights some of the issues involved in integrating theMETEOR and JSIM systems. An illustrative exampleis given in setion 5 in whih one of the tasks needs tobe hanged. The reader is walked through this proess,step by step. Finally, onlusions and future work aregiven in setion 6.2 Quality of ServieIn order for adaptation to proeed in a positive dire-tion, ost models must be used. If models are not for-mally part of the software systems, then they must beused at least impliitly by humans modifying the work-ow. Our projet uses ost models expliitly in eithera omputer-aided or fully automated mode. Eah taskmay have a ost model inluded in it. Let us onsiderthe exeution of task � that begins at time t1 and om-pletes at time t2. This exeution will take input andprodue output as well as possibly modifying the stateof the task. Overall quality will be deomposed in threedimensions (quality metris).1. time = t2� t12. ost = f(�; output)3. quality = fq(�; output)

The ost and quality funtions are attahed to thetask by the task designer. If the task was designed bymodifying an existing task found in a task repository,then the old model may be reused or modi�ed.3 Simulation AnalysisSine workow adaptations may hange quality in ei-ther diretion, safe guards need to be used. The newworkow should be (i) analyzed struturally (Cardoso,2001), (ii) only a ombination of well-de�ned dynamihanges should be permitted (Kohut et al., 1999), and(iii) simulated to estimate how the three quality metriswill hange.3.1 Modeling of TasksTo simulate task exeution, servie times are drawnfrom a random variate. This distribution is spei-�ed by the simulation model designer and an be ad-justed based upon data olleted from running work-ows. Statistis are olleted on task exeution/servietimes as well as waiting times. Task instanes may bequeued waiting on the availability of limited resoures.The total time for a workow instane is the sum of thewaiting time and servie time.3.2 Modeling of WorkowFor modeling purposes, a workow an be abstratlyrepresented by using direted graphs (e.g., one for on-trol ow and one for data ow, or one for both). Thedireted graph (digraph) onsists of a nonempty set ofnodes an edges with the following properties:1. There are two types of nodes (AND nodes andXOR nodes). Eah node also has an assoiatedtask type (e.g., transational, nontransation, hu-man). A Boolean property indiates whether work-ow instanes an be queued at the task.2. One of the nodes in the digraph must be designatedto be a START node and one must be designated tobe a STOP node. The START node must have noinoming edges, while the STOP node must haveno outgoing edges.3. The digraph must be weakly onneted.4. Edge labels indiate the probability of that edgesbeing selet as the outgoing edge. These proba-bilities should be hosen by analyzing the ondi-tions on implementation oriented workow spei�-ations or data olleted from running atual work-ow instanes. For an XOR node, one outgoing



edge should be seleted, so these probabilities mustadd up to one. Edges emanating from AND nodesshould not be labeled, sine all outgoing edges willseleted.3.3 Simulation of Workows using JSIMIn order to simulate METEOR workows, we are en-haning the JSIM Web-Based Simulation System (Nairet al., 1996; Miller et al., 1997; Miller et al., 2000). InJSIM, simulation entities ow through a digraph on-sisting of the following types of nodes.Soure produes entities with random timesServer provides servie to entitiesFaility inherits from Server, adds a waiting queueSignal alters number of servie units in a server(s)Sink onsumes entities and reords statistisTable 1: Nodes in JSIMThese nodes are onneted together with Transportswhih move entities from one node to the next. Theseedges provide smooth motion of entities when a simu-lation model is animated. These edges are labeled withbranhing probabilities.The prinipal enhanement is to add a property tonodes to indiate whether they are AND or XOR nodes.Currently, all nodes are XOR nodes (an entity) will onlyfollow one outgoing edge. We will implement ANDnodes by loning entities, so that they will follow alloutgoing edges. Conversely, all entities oming into anAND node will be merged into one. A ustomizable joinrule will indiate how the merger is to be arried out.Another omplexity introdued by adding AND nodesis the issue of graph well-formedness (Cardoso, 2002)(e.g., AND splits (edges oming out of AND nodes)should be mathed by AND joins (edges oming intoAND nodes). AND nodes are di�erentiated from XORnodes by having more rounded versions of the nodeions.With the addition of AND nodes, the mapping of aworkow digraph to a simulation digraph is straight-forward. A METEOR START, STOP task will bemapped to a JSIM Soure, Sink node, respetively.A METEOR human task will be mapped to a a JSIMFaility with the number of servie units equal to thenumber of human partiipants arrying out the taskand feeding o� the same worklist. A METEOR transa-tional/nontransational task will be mapped to a JSIMFaility with the number of servie units equal tothe number of proessors available to exeute the task.These default mappings an be ustomized (e.g., a non-transational task that does not allow requests to be

queued should be mapped to a JSIM Server). Eahedge in the METEOR digraph will be mapping to aorresponding edge in the JSIM digraph. In METEOR,edges are labeled with the data type of objets ow-ing along the edge. In the ase of XOR nodes, theyare also labeled with Boolean expressions (the �rst onethat evaluates to true will be the edge seleted). In theurrent of version of JSIM, data ow must be handledby ustom oding. A Boolean expression is mapped tothe probability that the ondition will evaluate to trueand none of the preeding onditions will evaluate totrue.Utilizing a Proess-Interation (PI) simulation en-gine, JSIM implements eah simulation entity as athread whose run method advanes the entity from theSoure through the digraph and �nally to the Sinkwhere it is destroyed.3.4 Change EvaluationAfter a task �nishes exeuting, its time, ost and qualitymetris will be omputed. These values will be sent tothe monitor (and saved in the monitors log). Eah ofthese three metris will be ompared to dual thresholdvalues. If the value is below the bottom threshold, anappropriate exeption will be thrown. If it is above thisthreshold, but below the top threshold, a warning willbe sent to the monitor. If the value is above the topthreshold, the exeution is onsidered to be satisfatory.If an exeption is thrown, it will be handled by ME-TEOR's exeption handling faility. Several options ex-ist here suh as retry the task, use an alternative taskor adapt the workow. As warnings are aumulatedby the monitor, a pattern may emerge that indiates anadaptive hange ould be helpful. Suh a pattern ouldbe deteted by a human observing the workow moni-tor or by a data mining agent examining the monitor'slog. The deteting proess onsists of identifying andlassifying a pattern of substandard quality. After this,possible orretive ations are determined by taking thetop n template mathes. Details of pattern detetionand template mathing are given in (Cardoso, 2002).Simulation is useful in setting the thresholds andin reating templates that suggest orretive ations(i.e., workow adaptations). Simulation allows \what-if" questions to be onsidered safely (i.e., what happensif one makes this hange to the workow).4 System IntegrationThe integration of METEOR with JSIM is depitedin Figure 1. In order to failitate rapid simulation ofworkow adaptation, it is neessary to translate work-ow design spei�ations into simulation spei�ations.



Figure 1: Overall System ArhitetureThe METEOR designer (Cardoso, 2002) saves workowdesigns as XML douments stored in an XML ModelRepository (Arpinar et al., 2001). Suh a design an beretrived from the repository and translated into JSIMsimulation spei�ations. The translation is simpli�edsine both systems represent their models as digraphswith AND and XOR nodes. A default mapping froma workow node to a simulation node is arried outbased on the node type. This default an be adjustedusing the JSIM model design tool before the simulationis atually run.Workow designs follow their own Doument TypeDe�nition (DTD), while the simulation designs followa di�erent DTD. Consequently, a workow design dou-ment must be mapped to a simulation design doument.This is aomplished using an XSLT spei�ation.5 Case Study: A Genomis WorkowIn this setion, we illustrate the steps that take plaein workow adaptation. The referene workow is aGenome Sequening Workow whih is urrently underdevelopment by the LSDIS Lab in onjuntion with,Dr. Jonathan Arnold, a professor from the GenetisDepartment.The Genomi Sequening Workow is omposed ofseveral tasks at the top level of the hierarhial work-ow design (see (Cardoso, 2002) for details). Themain tasks inlude Prepare Sample, Prepare Clones,Sequening, and Sequene Proessing. For our asestudy we only are interested in the Sequening networktask (subworkow). This task has a �rst phase to growlones and a seond phase to use DNA sequening ma-hines to read eah biohemial letter (A, G, C or T) ofa loned DNA fragments. The workow is representedin Figure 2.Let us turn our attention to the Cleanup task.A speialized laboratory tehniian arries out thistask, whih leans DNA material using a preipitationmethod. The quality metris for the Cleanup task are:

Figure 2: Genome Sequening Workow1. task yle time = waiting time + labor time = 1.0h + 1.5 h = 2.5 h2. task ost = onsumables + labor rate * length oflabor = $0.6 + $20 * 1.5 h = $30.63. task quality = 95%Now suppose that during instane exeution the qual-ity metris repeatedly drop below the top thresholds,beause the lab tehniian has an infetion and E. olibateria is involuntarily added to the sample to leanup.This situation auses the purity of the DNA to drop sig-ni�antly and the task leanup shows a quality fatorinferior to 95%. As a result, the WfMS detets thisinsuÆient quality for the sample being sequened andsends warning messages to the monitor.The urry of warning messages should beome ap-parent to someone monitoring the workow. (For adisussion of how an agent an disover the same thingsee (Cardoso, 2002).) By template mathing, the possi-ble adaptive hanges are suggested along with a �gureof merit indiating the loseness of the math. In thisase we assume that the �rst hoie is task substitution.The WfMS searhes the available tasks in the repositoryto �nd a substitute task with predited values for thequality metri that are more desirable. Let us supposethe system �nds a task in the repository, whih alsoleans up DNA samples, but using a di�erent hemi-al proess. Instead of leaning DNA by preipitation,a ready-to-use kit is utilized. The task has been usedin the past, therefore statistial values on past behav-ior has been reorded. The reorded values are shownbelow.1. task yle time = waiting time + labor time = 0 h+ 0.25 h = 0.25 h2. task ost = onsumables + labor rate * length oflabor = $40 + $20 * 0.25 h = $45



Figure 3: Animation Snapshot3. task quality = 98%Aording to these statistis, the potential substitutetask will improve the quality of the leanup proess(from 95% to 98%), and additionally redue the timeneessary to omplete the task (from 150 to 15 min).Unfortunately, the use of this task inreases the ost ofthe overall workow by nearly $15. Sine the determi-nation of the overall gain of adapting the workow usingthis new task is ambiguous and the statistial estimateswere not olleted for this partiular use, a simulation ofthe proposed workow adaptation is performed beforeommitting to any hange.In order to arry out this simulation, the appropriateworkow model is retrieved from the repository, trans-lated into a JSIM simulation model spei�ation. Thesimulation model is displayed graphially and then ex-euted/animated as shown in Figure 3. Statistial re-sults are olleted and displayed whih indiate howe�etive the adaptation is.6 ConlusionsThis paper has shown how simulation an be useful forsupporting adaptive workows. One an ask \what-if"questions via a simulation as opposed to atually tryingthe hange and hoping it has no bad onsequenes.Beause of analogs in the oneptual frameworks ofboth METEOR and JSIM, interoperability is faili-tated. Sine design tools for both systems use XMLfor saving designs in a repository, design spei�ationsan be translated using XSLT. Currently, translationis in the diretion from workow spei�ation to sim-ulation spei�ation. This is beause that is what isneeded and the fat that the simulation spei�ationontains fewer details (i.e., it is more abstrat).
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